
DISEASE OF "MORBID CURIOSITY" LURES
CROWDS TO SENSATIONAL TRIALS

BY JANE WHITAKER
If we were suffering with any sickness; if we had a tumor or a cancer,

we would seek a surgeon, and have it removed as speedily as possible.
We realize that these sicknesses are dangerous and so we go to great

extremes to overcome them.
But there is one form of sickness that is very dangerous in that it leads

to mental deterioration, moral deterioration, lowering of the finer sensi-
bilities, decay of the better instincts, death of the sympathies, birth of hys-
teria, and yet we let this sickness grow upon us unchecked; we feed it with
the thing .that increases the ailment and we never seenuto realize that it is
a sickness.

That disease is morbid curiosity.
If your work takes you into courtrooms, you will find. deplorable. evi-

dences of it. It is not limited to women, as many men would have us un-
derstand, although I am compelled to admit that women are in the larger
percentage, but it applies fairly well to men.

My work took me into the court where the alleged murderer, Hand-
some Jack Koetters, was being tried for his life.

To my amazement I found a long line of men waiting outside, told they
could not be admitted, . yet hoping
that by some ruse they might get in.

And as I waited to gain the atten- -
tion of the bailiff, a woman hastened
up with a card of admittance for her-
self and her friend. She had no con-

nection with the case, but she had
pulled wires in order to get into the
courtroom, just through morbid cur-
iosity to see. an alleged murderer and
to listen to details of an atrocious
crime.

When I entered the room, the press
table was full, so I went-t- the back,
where I had to stand, as every seat
was taken and many people filled the
aisles.

On the rear, bench were two girls,
young, over-dresse-d, rouged, .flip-
pant The atto'rney'for Koetters was
making his address to the jury, and

,as he said:
"It has to be proven that the nan

was in the Saratoga Hotel at the time
this murder was committed," one of
the-girl- s said something to the other
girl and they laughed.

Laughed, while a man was on trial
for his life; laughed while he sat hud-
dled in a chair, a fearful almost
broken thing who was mentally pic- -,

turing, no doubt, his lifeless' body

hanging from, a gallows; laughed
while a man sat there who, if he was
guilty of the crime in question, is the
lowest type of human being in that he
is supposed to have taken his very
bread at the hands of the' woman he
is alleged to have slain.

And if. he were not guilty, and the
verdict of the twelve men who will
decide his fate was not in at the time
these girls laughed, they laughed
while a man whp. was innocent was
being pilloried as the lowest type of
humanity.

I have been in divorce courts where
the evidence, introduced was of such
a nature" that much of it would not
even, be. printed in the newspapers,
yet there Were' morbid men and wo-
men in that room, who had no rela-

tionship .with the principals, and yet
,whd greedily absorbed ideal destroy-
ing, ficts, moral decaying testimony,
insidiious brain poison, and they did
it because they were diseased with
morbid curiosity.

I have been in the Morals Court
where the most pitiful of all human-
ity is brought, the women of the un-

derworld whose souls are blackened,
through what necessity God and


